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When Warren heard that, he felt incredibly exasperated.

He mumbled, "It's just Shin, how could there be any trouble? Even if he has some fellow disciples with him, Presti is more than

enough. They're all trash anyway."

Zayne frowned, and he unleashed an incredibly strong aura that forced Warren to take a step back, "Shut up! Do you think we

can afford to be careless right now? We're at the cusp of accomplishing everything right now. We have to be extremely careful.

What kind of attitude is this?"

Warren immediately shut up and did not dare to say anything. Zayne coldly looked at Warren, and deeply felt like Warren was

not someone who could accomplish much. If it was not for the fact that he was useful, Zayne would not even bother bringing

Warren through the door with him.

Seymour turned to look into the distance.

Gray mist filled up the skies, and no one could see the end of the horizon. There was nothing in the skies, and Seymour

suddenly started to feel some worry.

He was not close to Presti, and they were merely acquaintances. However, Presti's task was of great importance to them, so he

was worried about it.

He coughed before he said seriously, "I'll go take a look right now. Even if they're nothing to us, we can't be sure that he didn't

encounter anything else."

Zayne nodded approvingly.

Warren's lips stiffened as he glared at Seymour viciously.

That guy loved to act like he contributed a lot!

Warren saluted Zayne, "I'll go as well. We'll split up and look around. Even if we got a general location, it's not exactly accurate.

It'll be much easier if we split up."

Zayne nodded. As long as he got the red key, he would not care about Warren's annoying flaws.

Warren glared at Seymour before he left with Seymour. They started to head into the distance, but Warren constantly mumbled

as he advanced.

"He does everything so carefully. How can he be a leader if he acts so cowardly!" Warren was incredibly unhappy.

Zayne was their leader thanks to his skills, but Warren was not very happy about it.

Why was he the leader?

It was just because he was a bit stronger than everyone else. It was not like he was smarter.

Warren deeply felt like Zayne lacked the spirit of someone strong. Those above-average warriors could only threaten regular

warriors.

They were nothing to them, so how could an above-average warrior be a threat at all?

Yet, Zayne was still worried.

He was just too cowardly. He had never seen such a cowardly leader!

If Warren was in the same position, he would not be so anxious.

Just as he was thinking about it, he suddenly saw four people chatting in the distance. What surprised him was the fact that he

saw Shin!

How was Shin still alive?

Even if he was being supported, how could he still stand up and talk?

Warren immediately rushed over. Presti really was a completely useful man if he failed at something so simple.

Shin must have escaped!

No wonder Presti was still not back!

It was perfect for Warren. Once he returned, he would make sure to announce to everyone that Shin would have managed to

escape if not for him. The red key would have gone missing!

Presti would definitely be punished, and he would be rewarded. He would manage to get even more

resources.

Just thinking about that put a big smile on Warren's face.
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